
WASBINGTOWS NAME.

BT TDB LATE DR. JAMES Id'HENRY-:—*RlT-
_,_ . .TEN IN 18:c.c.

Oh ! strong was the cement ofpatriot affec-
tion,

That these happy States in firm union
• allied,

Time only more closely shall thawthe con-
nection,

Which traitors in vain shall attempt to
divide.

The Federal bond. as weever have found it,
Prolific ofblessings, shallsalt be th'esame,

And heroes shall form a strong bulwark
around it, .

While their, hearts glow with rapture at
Wesnitowrox'sname.

That heav'n•borrowedstandard,the symbol
of Union,

Eaeh patriot citizen glories to view;
'Tie the badge that displays the illustrious.

communion
Of States independent, united and true.

Oh i we'll never abandon the bright con-
stellation

That led us to victory, freedom andfame ;

But a rampart we'll form 'round the laws
of ournation,

While our hearts glow withrapture at
WAsuanieTori's name.

The sire of his country, how dearly he
lovedus,

A. long life of patriot exertion can tell!
Then,oh!whenheleftns,itsurely behoved us

To print on our hearts such afather's
"farewell;”

That divine Constitution he left as his bles-
sing,

While virtue one spot in our bosom can
claim,

We'll defend, all our feuds and divisions
suppressing,

At the heart-warming influence ofWess-
INGTON'S name. -'

CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION.

'CLOSE OF YF:STEBDAT'S PROOKEDINOSA

SENATE—At one o'clock the diplomatic
appropriation bill was taken up. The
question was upon Mr. Sumner's amend-
ment to increase the salary of Mr. Hunter,
chief clerk of the State Department, to
113,500per annum.

Mr. Sumner withdrew the above amend-
ient, and substituted in its stead one crea-
ting the office ofSecond Assistant Secretary
of-State, at a salary of $3,500, from the let
of July next. Agreed to. Yeas 18, nays 17.

Mr. Trumbull moved to strike out a sec-
lon of the bill providing for the office of
Solicitor of the State Department, at $3,000
per annum.

Mr. Trumbull, in explaining the above
amendment, saidhe believed the legal bu-
siness of all the departments could best be
done under the direction of the Attorney
GaneraL

In the course of a discussion on this sub-
ject Mr. Sumner, in opposing the amend-
ment, said there were claims against Great
Britain amounting to millions,growing out
ofthe depredationsoftheAlabamaand other
rebel cruisers, which must be presented in
some legalform under the superintendence
of the Secretary ofState.

The amendment was agreed to—yeas 18,
lays 14.

Mr.Sumner offered an amendment, that
the salary of a minister plenipotentiary or
envoy extraordinary shall be that of a min-

isterresident, except in countries now rep-
resented by an envoy extraordinary. Agreed
lo—yeas 18, nays 16.

Mr. Buckalew moved to amend by strik-
ing out $BO,OOO as an appropriation for the
contingent fund of the State Department,
and insert $50,000.

Mr. Buckalew said theappropriation re-
-Jarred to was for the secret service of the
State Department. The amendment was
agreed to.
~Mr. Trumbull moved to reduce the ap-

propriation for contingent expenses of all
• the missionsabroad from $60,000 to $40,000.

Mr. Buckalew moved to reconsider the
vote on his amendment above given, which
Was negatived.

The bill was then read a third time and
passed.

The West Point Academy appropriation
bill was taken up. TheFinance Committee
recommended as an amendment the strik-
ing out of the following proviso : Provided,
That no past of the sums appropriated by
the provisions of this act shall be expended
inviolation of the provisions of an act en-
titled 'An act to prescribe an oath of office,
and for other purposes,' approved July 2,
1862. And providedfurther'That no part of
the moneys appropriated by this or any
other act shall be applied to the pay or sub-
sistence of any cadet from any State de-
claredto be in rebellionagainst theGovern-.
inept of the United States, appointed after
the first day of January, 1866,until such
State shall have beenreturned to its original
relations to the Union under and by virtue
of an act or jointresolution of Congress for
that case made and provided."
-Mr. Wilson asked for an explanation of

the above amendment.
Mr.Fessenden said therewas no necessity

for the first proviso, as it was the law si-
ze/oy. As to the second proviso, nearly all
the cadets to which the South isentitled had
already been appointed from the Northern
States. There were but a few vacancies re-
training, and the Finance Committee
tLought itbest to leave these open for the
few loyal men in the Southern States.

Mr. Wilson said the explanation of Mr.
Fessenden was satisfactory to him, and the

.
amendment was agreed to.

Mr. Ramsey inquired if therewas any
. provision in tne bill against the appoint-

ment of cadetsof menwho had beenin the
rebel army. He understood a case of that
kind had occurred in appointing to the
Naval Academy.

Mr. Fessenden said therewas but asingle
case of the kind, and that mistake was not
knowingly committed.

Mr..Wilson offered an amendment pro-
hibiting the appointment of men who have
served in the rebel army or navy as cadets
at West Point.

Mr. Sherman suggested that Mr. Wilson's
amendment be amended so as to exclude
those who have served in the rebel armyor
navy from the Naval Academy.

Mr. Wilson accepted the above as an
amendment to his amendment.

Mr. Conness suggested a modification so
as to make theexclusion applicable tothose
already in the academies who have beenm the rebel army or navy.

Mr. Doolittle said there ought to be a dis-
tinction made between those who volun-tarily went into the rebel service and those
-who were forced in. He moved the inser-
tion of the word "voluntarily."

• Mr, Fessenden hoped it would not be so
amended. Ifit was, it would turn out thatallwere forced in.

Mr. Doolittie asked Mr. Fessenden if hemeant to exclude those who were forced in.Mr. Fessenden said he would rather notrun the risk of gettingrebels into the acade-mies.
" Mr. Doolittle's amendment to 'insert the
word' "voluntarily'was disagreed to—-yeas 8, nays 23. Messrs.Bnckalew, Cowan,Davis', Doolittle, Dixon,Guthrie, Hendrick;and Johnson voted in the affirmative.

Mr. -Trtmilmll .offered an amendmentto
Mr. Wilson's amendment, that no vacancy
in...State-and districts not represented in
Congress shall- be filled while said States.
and ,districts areunrepresented.

Fessenden said the above was similar
to the:proviso already stricken out.

Mr. Trumbull?samendment was disagreed

"Mr. Wilson's amendment was ,adopted,
and the bill was then passed.'

'Mr. Sherman (Ohio) wished an tinder
Ada,n4il3g, as to a special order for the' cowl-

deration of the funding bill. It was an im-
portant matter that the Secretary of the'
Treasury should know what course to pur-'
sue inplacing a loan uponthe market. The
fortification bill, which the Senator from'
Maine(Mr. Fessenden) desired to take up;
would,of course, be *passed, and was of no
present importance. -

Mr. Fessenden expressed himself opposed'
to the pending bill, and urged the present
consideration of the fortification bill.

Without further proceedings the Senate
adjourned.

HOUSE.-Mr. Wilson (Iowa), from the Ju-
diciary Committee,reported back theSenate
billamendatory of an act to provide for the
reports of decisions of the Supreme Court
of the United States, which was read the
third time and passed.

Mr. Price, from the Committee on the
Pacific Railroad, reported back the Senate
joint resolution to extend the timefor the
construction of the first section of the West-
ern Pacific Railroad, which was read the
thirdtime and passed.

Mr. Garfield presented 'a petition of the
citizens of Utica. asking • an extension of
timefor the State banks to retire their cir-
culation. Referred to the Committee on
Banks.

Also, a petition of the citizens of Oneida
county, New York, asking for a re-adjust-
ment of the tariff on flax. Referred to the
Committee on Ways and Means.

Mr.Laflin presented a petition on the
same subject from citizens of Jefferson
county, New York.

• Mr. Schenck presented a petition of
twenty soldiers of Butler county, Ohio, for
theequalization of bounties.

The House went into Committee of the
Whole on the state of the Union, Mr. Dawes
in the chair, and resumed the consideration
of the tax bill, commencing with the clause
imposing aspecial tax on auctioneers.

The paragraph inregard to theproprietors
of gift enterprises was amended by in-
creasing the special from $5O to $l5O.

Theparagraph inregard to miners gave
rise to considerable debate, Messrs. Stevens,
Kelley, Mercur, licßuer, Bidwell, and
Hooper taking ground against the tax, and
Messrs, Morrill Blaine and Schenck de-
fending it. Finally the debate was closed
on the paragraph, and the committee was
brought to a vote, whichwas ona motion of
Mr. Stevens to strike out the paragraph.
The motion was agreed to, and the para-
graph was struck out.

The paragraph in regard to express car-
riers was amended by adding the words
"and agents," by increasing the minimum
limitationof business from $6OO to $l,OOO per
annum, and by exempting teamsters and
draymen who own one dray or team.

The following was insertedas a new para-
graph: "Grinders of coffee or spices shall
pay $100; any person who manufactures or
prepares for use and sale, by grinding or
other process, coffee, spices or mustard, or
adulterated coffee, spices or mustard, or
any article or compound intended for use
in the adulteration of, or as substitutes for,
coffee, spices or mustard, shall be regarded i
as a grinder of coffee or spices under this
act: Provided, That any person who shall
roast coffee for use and sale shall be re-
quired to pay the special tax hereinimposed
upon grinders of coffee or spices."

At the close of the portion of the bill im-
posing the special tax, the following pro-
viso was added: Provided, That the pay-
ment of any tax in this act levied or pro-
vided, shall not be held or construed to
exempt any person carrying on any trade,
business or profession hereinspecifted,from
any penalty or punishment provided by the
laws of any Statefor carrying on such trade,
business or profession within such State, or
in any manner to authorize the oommenoe-
ment or continuance of such trade,business
or profession contrary to the laws of such
State, or in places prohibited by municipal
law. Nor shall the payment of any taxbe
held or construed to prohibit orprevent any
State from placing a duty or tax for State
or other purposes on any trade, business or
profession taxed by this act.

On motion of Mr. Thayer (Pa.) the para-
graph amending section 90 of the present
law was amended by adding the following :

In any port of entry within which is em-
bracedmore than one collection district the
Secretary of the Treasury is hereby au-
thorized to put all the bonded warehouses
in such port under the charge of one col-
lector of internal revenue, to be by him de-
signated, and the collector so designated
shall have entire charge and control of all
matters connected withsuch bonded ware-
houses and the property stored therein. No
other material amendments were adopted.

The committee, after disposing of twenty-
three pages of the bill, rose, when the
Speaker presented a message from the Pre-
sident of the United State.. transmitting a
communication from the Secretaryof War
and a letter from Lieutenant General Grant
relative to the necessity for legislation on
the subject of the army. The Lieutenant
General's letter to theSecretary ofWar was
read, after which the message and letters
were referred to the Committee on Military
Affairs and ered to beprinted.

Mr. ThayiWdesired to instruct that com-
mittee to report back the Senate bill; but
the House refused to reconsider the vote re-
ferring the message so as to enable him to
move to refer' with instructions.

The House, at half-past four, adjourned.

Missouri—Address of the Radical Coin
mittee.

A St. Louis despatch to the Cincinnati
Gazette, under date of May 15, says :

TheRadical Union Executive Committee
of this State have issued an address to the
Radical Union men of Missouri, in which,
among other things, the committee give the
people the following wholesome advice:

Effect without delay county and township
organizations; revive at once throughout the
State the leagues and associations which
proved of such essential service during the
war; make sure that every radical voter's
name is on the registry of ;voters, and thatno man's name gets there who is by the
Constitution disfranchised; letevery radical
feel that he has something to do in this con-
flict for every officer, and especially for
membersof the General Assembly. Bring
out your strongest men. Be sure that every
candidate is an out-and-out radical, who
has not been false or fickle in
the past, and who has backbone enough to
stand up fearlessly and uncompromisingly'
to radical principles and measures. Stand
up fearlessly to the main issue, which is the
old battle between loyalty and disloyalty.
Don'tavoid it, or go around it, or parleyover it, but meet it openly, bravely, man-
fully, and with the full determination of
fighting it out on that line. Exclude all
side issues, drop local quarrels, and go to
work for the public good. Make afair and
squarefight for the maintenance of the Con-
stitution and laws. Be not discouraged by
thebragging and clamor ofour adversaries,
butgo resolutely to work to protect what it
has cost so much blood and treasure to win.
Innationalpolitics stand by Congress, which
isbut carrying outthe willof the peoplewhoelected it. Remember what is at stake. The
battle is not over. = Thephysical conflict for
thetime, at least is ended, but the moral
conflict between loyalty and disloyalty con-
tinues, and a victory here for the right is
necessary to preserveall that has been-won
inthe conflict of arms.

Mr'zICAN NEWS—A LIBERAL VICTORY
SURRENDER' OF THE FRENCH GARRISON OF,
Jomme..—The Mexican minister received
yesterday official despatches from San. Juan
Baptista, the capital of the State of Tabasco,containing the official report of Colonel
Mendez, the Governor of the. State, of avictory'whichhe obtained over the

,
French

at the town of Jomita, on the 17th of April.
After a short battle the garrison of JomitaSurrendered -to-Colonel Mendez, with their
Cannon, arm and ammunition. TheFrenchhavelost inthis way the only point theyheld in the state of Tobtteeoil
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iittliitortantAetter from General Grant--

He bolds the speedy Ileorganization
_and, Increase of the Regular Army a

Nittlierof Necessity. ac.
ThePreiddent sent amessage to the House

enclosingthe following communicationfrom
Lieutenant General Grant:.

HEADQUARTERS ARMIES OP THEUNITED
STATES, WASHINGTON D. C., May 16, 1866.
—Hon. E. AL Stanton, Secretary of War:
Sin: In view of the long delay in the lower
House of Congress, inagreeing upon a plan
of reorganization of the army suitable to
our present requirements,_ and the urgent
necessity for early action,'I am induced to
present the matter to you offieielly, and to
ask the attention of Congress to it, believing
that when they have the matterfairly be-
fore them, theywill do what should be done
speedily.

At the present time settlements are
springing rip with unusual rapidity in the
district of country, betWeen the Missouri
river and the Pacific ocean, where hereto-
fore the Inddans were left in undisputed
Possession. Emigrants are pushing to
those settlements and to the gold fields of
theRocky Mountains by every available
highway. The people socking to thosere-
gions are citizens of the United States, and
entitled to the protection of the Govern-
ment. They are developing the resources
of the country to its greatest - advantage,
dins making it the interest as well as the
duty to give them military, protection.
This makes a much greater force west of
the Mississippi necessary than was ever
heretofore required.

A smallmilitary force is required in all
the States lately Inrebellion'and it cannot
be foreseen that this force will not be re-
quired for some time to come. It Is to be
hoped that this force will not be necessary
to enforce the laws, either State ornational.
But the difference of sentimentsengendered
by the great war which has raged for four
years, will make the presence of a military
force necessary to give a feeling of security
to the people; all classes disposed to obey
the laws of the country will feel this alike.

To maintain order the Government has
been compelled to retain volunteers. All
white volunteers have become dissatisfied,
and claim that te contract with them has
been violated, by retaining them after the
-war was over. By reason of dissatisfaction
they are nolonger of use, and might as well
be discharged at once.

The colored volunteer has equal right to
claim his discharge, but as yet he has not
done so, How long will existing laws au-
thorize the retention of this force, even if
they are content to remain?

The "UnitedStates Senate passed promptly
a bill for the reorganization of the army,
which, in my opinion, isas free from &lee-
tion as any greatmeasure could possibly. be,
and it wouldsupply the minimumrequisite
force. It gives but afew thou. and additional
men over the present organizaion,bat gives
a large number of additional batteries and
companies. The public service, guarding
routes of travel over the plains and giving
protection in the Southern States, demands
the occupation of a great number of posts.

For many of them a small company is
just as efficient as one with more men in it
-would be. The bill before Congress or the
one that has passed the Senate gives in-
creased number of rank and file of
each company. It is an exceedingly
appropriate measure in this particular, for
it provides for the increasewhen occasion
requires more men. The company is the
smallest unit of an organization that can be
used -without materially injuring dlikciplineand 'efficiency.

The belief that Congress would act
promptly on this matteesit their attention
was milled to it, has induced me to pea-
fully aak your attention to it. Ifyou agree
with mein this matter, Iwould also ask, if
you deem it proper, that this, with such en-
dorsement as you may be pleased to make,
be laidbefore Congress through the Speaker
of the House.

Veryrespectfully, your obedient servant,
U. S. GnAliT, Lieutenant General.

MAssAminov IsnrAws.—The Governor of
Idaho has addressed a letter to the Gommis-
sioner of Indian Affairs, informing him of
the massacre of some 16 friendly Indians
on the 11th of March, near the mouth of
Moore's creek, on the Boise river,by a party
of citizens of Ada county. Heooncludes by
saying that therewere but twogrown males
—the rest were Indianwomen and children.
The immediate settlers, miners, protested
against the murder, and their statements I
shall sendyou in it,few days, showing that
the Indians were defenceless and peaceable.
If anything will serve to bring en a general
Indian war, it issuch acts as these. I have
gathered the rest of the tribe and placed
them under the protection of the military of
this post. The excitement runs high, and
Ihave all I can doto carry out my instruc-
tions against the depraved moral sentiment
evinced towards the poor savages. Things
look stormy jnstnow, but when the road to
the Indiancountry becomes passit'ale,l shall
quiet the troubled waters. In.no case that
1 have examined have I found the "red
man" the aggressor, but invariably
the trouble springs from somefiendish out-
rage of bad white men."
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JUST RECEIVED.

Aft: A LARGE ASSORTMENT Itaf
OF

WATCHES,
JEWELRY and

SILVERWARE,
Which will be sold very Low.

The eelOrated CbarlesFrodsiaun Watches.

N. RULON,
1028 Chestnut Street.

Insl74ta

nrIS LADCart
(DIAMOND DEALER & JEWELER,

WATCIM3,, WSW/MILT Ar SILYER WARE,
WATCHES and JEWELRYREPAIRED. j

802 Chestnut St.,Phila.

Owing to the decline of Gold, has made
a great reduction in price of hie

large and well assorted
Stook of

Diamonds,
Watches,

Jewelry.
Silverware, iSoc

Therrablio arereePedtfullY Invited to call and ex
amine ourstock beforePultiMing„ elsewhere, jaw

HOWARD'S
AND 2HE

AIEgatia&EWATCHES WATCH0011:11.ANY'S

at, • HEDIRY'ILLRREiIIst',-13:442.im 520 Arch reet.
TrOGEES'S PLATED EPOONSita
myl9tlm• ' , 520 Itzett Btreet.

SIL
/Xi

YZEt—WIABB.— 1602,11% HAIIPER,
429 -AXCJa etleth307/2"

AJWIJSEMEIWIEL
poNT3MM'I'AL NEWILMJLOLI3IGB

CHOICE 13RAT/3

To an places of amusenient niay.-be liSal nil- to . 19i
o'clock any evening. - mb29-tr

11 1 : a: . . ` 1 . a ;

' -THE PHOGEMENEE OFFIC,
481 CHEarriuT street, o . site tile Poet Offliki. for
the ARCIEI,CHESTNUT', • ALNUT and ACADEMY
OF MUSIC,up to o'clock every evening. selii.tf

NEW CHESTNUT STREET THEATRE.
CHESTNUTstreet,above TWITLFrx.

L. GROVER & WM. E. SINN, Lessees aid Managers
Doors open at 7.15. Curtainrises at 8.

THIS EVENING,
BENEFIT
BENEFIT
BENEFIT '

EDWIN ADAMS.
EDWIN ADAMS.
EDWIN- ADAMS.

A GREATDOUBLE BILL.
POWERFUL ATTRACTION.

To_commence with o,Keefe's favorite Drama, Infive
acts, entitled

WILD OATS.
WILD OATS.
WILD OATS. -

WILD OATS.'
ROVER. ...Mr. EDWIN exp Ams
- Hr. EDWIN ADAMS will recite the favoritepoem,

SHERIDAN'S „ELIDE.
SHERIDAN'S RIDE.
SHERIDAN'S RIDE.

Tooonclude with the popularElay,
DREAMS OF DELMHON.
DREAMS OF DELUsION.
DREAMS OF DELUSION.
DREAMS OF DELUSION.era_Lair.EDWIN ADAMS

Both pieces will bet ven -with
Arowlcaper. OAST.

SATURDAY AFIFRNOO.N. Ma 19
SECOND EDWIN ADAMS M.A.
SECOND EDWIN ADAMS MATINEE.
SECOND EDWIN ADAMS MATINEE.

/sat performance of
TRE DEAD lI:CART.

Admiration to EveningPerformance. 15c., Mc.and in.
TITAIMUT STREET THEATRE, N. E. corner
•TT rdr.retH and WALNUT. Begins at Sol.

THIS (Friday) EVENING. May 18,
BENEFIT UP MR. EDWIN Bo

Who will appear on this occasion in hia great 1113sednp•
don of

CARDINALRICHELIEU,
InBrawn's Historic Play in five actsof

RICHELIEU; OR, =.E CONSPIRACY.
EDWIN BOOTH as-......—OARDINAL RICHELIEU
De Manprat...—............ ...... CharlesBarron
Baradas.— . . ..Mr. I. H. Taylor

fikTURDAT -1-i.DOUBL EBILL.
EDWIN BOOTH as SHYLOOK and PETRUCHIO,

In litialcspeare's
MERCHANT OF VENICE

AND
KATHARINE AND PETRI:ICBM.

MONDAY—Fourteenth Night of
MB. EDWIN BOOTH AB HAILLET:

11,11130. JOHN DREW'S NEW ARM STREET
THEATRE. Begins at 3.1 to 8 o'ciock.

TIMES (Friday)EVRNING. May18$8,18.
BENEnT OE MRS.

On which °erasion
Mies C. JEFFERSON and Mr. LEWIS BARER

Have kindly volunteered, and will appear.
THE MISCHIEVOUS BOY.

Little Pickle (withsongs) -.Miss C. Jeererton
111 w Thayer

Brougham's Burlesque,
PO-CA-HON-TAB.

Lewis Baker
Whi-choNenda.. Airs. ThayerNiEk'a
Iltbenainosay... _Mr. E. L. TiltonSATURDAY—BEN 7ITTf FRANK DREW.

MONDAY-117A LUCY RUSHTON.

ARCH STREET THEATRE

BM& TEA:Y.BII'B BENEFTA
FRIDAYEVENING. MAYIs,

FAMOUS BILL.
MB. AND MRS.BAILER,

OORNIELIA MIFTERSON. my17•24

FRANK DREW'S FAREWELL
AND 0018.PLLIEKNITARY BENEFIT.
AT NEW ARCH STREET THEATRE.

4818 LAST A PPP RA CE IN AMERICA.
SATURDAYRITEEDZO, MATIL

TIMEr THREEPIECES.
HDREW In Burlesque, Songsand Dances.

BandyAndy, Cansllleand Wan Eadgraat.
FRAME 'DREW In the three places.
Sesta canhe secured at Box Mee. rnyrr-dt

MOEDA Y NIGHT.
AS YOU LIKE IT."

NEW. ARCH STREET THEATER
' The Beattufhl English Ocussedienne,

UOY SHTON.
Pint AppLearanceßU inPelladelplita,

MISS LCCY RUSHTON
As ROSALIND.

Prononaced by theEnglish prim 'A wands:Al tm-
parstanation."

Bs= book epee from91. IL-to 2P. M. ralin-rt
ONCERT H A L L.C CHESTNUT street, between 14th and 12th.

Geo. Bataan and 0. H. Hess—. --Managers
Brief season. commencing

MONDAY EVENING. MAY tie=,
OP ENGLISH OPERA, PANTOMIME.. BALSAM

AND MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA,
By the celebrated

HOLMAN OPERA TROUPE,
g all theWONDERFULComprisinCYOU HITILAlt.ciSFS

Who bare become. throughout the country, the Re-
cognized Ideals of

ARTISTIC GRACE.
BEAUTY and

CULTURED TALENT.
The sale of Secured seats will commence at the

Music Storeof
CHARLES W. A. TRUMPLER,

Foothesat corner of Seventh and Chestnut streets. ea
Saturday morning.May 19.
Admission .50 cents
Reserved Seats.. . cents

Aar No extra r;rge for securinginadvance.
matinees on WEDNIIOAY and SATURDAY after-

noonsat TWENTY-FIVE cents admission. .myl7-3ti

A SISEMBLY BUILDINGS,
TENTHand ciretstNuT Streaks.

THE WONDERS OF THE WORLD.
THECAROLINA TWINS,

An astonishing freak of nature.
MIL7.IIP AND CHRISTLN A. AGED 16 YEARS,

Intelligent. Musical and Educated.
Will exhibit EVERY DAY AND NIGHT.
DAY LEVEES from 10 A. M. to 5 P. /51.
EVENING CO NSERT—Donrsopen at 7; commences

at S. Admission. 25 cents. Reserved Seats tonight
Entertainment, ZO cents. nayl7 Stif
pERELLP9 AMATEUR ITALIAN OPERA.

CONCERT HALL.
LAST AND GALA NIGHT OF THESEASON,

SATURDAY EVENING,May 19,1166,
LA FAVORITA.

MR. PERELLI '

with Mrs. Davis, Miss Poole, Mr. Angier, Mr. A. R.
Taylor and Mr.Engelke in the remainder of the cast.
Single Coke's, M 'lO be bad at Mr. PERELLI'S
Rooms, No 1Y.6 CMIZTNUTstreet, to-day from21 to
4 P. M., and on Friday and Saturdayfrom, 9 A. M. to
4 P. M.

Rar Subscribers Tickets on this occasion will bo
taken up at the door. ntyl7.St

N-EW AMERICAN TRE,
WALNUT street,aeove Eighth

ANOTHER STARTLING NOVELTY.
Engsgetnent ofthe unrivalled

MISS LEO HUDSON
and her tralnedateed "SENSATION," whoWlllaPPearin the grand spectacle of

MAZEPPA. ;

OR, THE WILD HORSE OP TARTARY.
First appearance of Mr. HARRYPEARSON.

t..._zt517. trEi? z • .

SIGNOR BLITZ'S DOUBLE SPHYNX
Is still the great attraction at his TEMPLE OF WON-
DERS. All the best feats, including the ROPE
DANCGRAND TUBE, CANARY BIRDS andVA

E
QUISM, are also given EVERY EVEN.

ING at 734, and WEDNIEZDAY and SATURDAY
AFTERNOONSat 8 o'clock.

Admission, 29 cents—Children, 15 Cents. Reserved
Seats,50 cents. mhl9

BIERSTADT'S LAST WORE—"STORMON THE
ROCKY MOUNTAINS:" nowon Exhibition, by per.

mission of theartist,for the benefitofthe"Lineoln Insti-tution, and Soldiers' and Sailors' Orphan Soya Home,"
at WENDEROTH, TAYLOR&. BROWN'B,9I2 and 914
Chestnut street. For onemonthonly. Seasontickets,
I};4ingle tickets, 25 cents. Open from 10 AM., to 10

111r21-/ICI

ACLNDEBEY OPFlNEthA sErdi, CHESTNUT, above
Open from 9 A. M. till 6 P. IL

neViolet'eMTED.iottare 0

Still on exhibition. 1614-ta
r_camstAsTlA ORCHESTRA.—PubIic Rehearsals11 every Plaint/ay afternoon at the Musical Puns
Hall,at half-past three o'clock. Engagements nimbi
by addressing SEORGE HASTE:RT. agent, Hal Man'erev street. between Race and Vine. wain

ofmr,Zl
IHE OLDEST AND LARGEST

SADDLE & HARNESS
lifanufaeturing Establishment in the

CountrY.

LACEY;MEEKER, & Co
No. 1216 CHESTNUT STREET

°PIT:BOP TH1023. OWN ISUiNIIFACTEUUM
BUGGY BA.RNESS, *2250 to 8150
LIGHT BAROIICHIC troth .50 00 to MO
HEAVY do do ...... 00 to 500
EX_PREBB,IIIIABB MOUNTED.. 60 to. 99
WAGON and. SELF-ADJUSTING .15 00 to 80
STAGE and TEAM do -50 00 to 50
LADLES' SADDLE do -12 ou to 160
°FINIS' 'do do . .; 11 00 to ZSMountings, Alta, Roeett43C, TiOxse covers,
Brushes. Boaps, Blackina, Ladles' and Gent&
Traveling arta Touristy and gooks. Lunch Baskets
Dressing and ShirtCsaea,Trnnksand Valises, rows.=

No. 1216 Chestnut Street! •

RETAIL DRY GOODS

H. STEEL & SON
HAVE MADE

• GREAT REDUCTIONS
In the prices OfChili' entire stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER SILKS,
All reduced to prices Lerbelow the

Present Cost of Importation.
Moir Antiques, Fancy Silks.
Plain CordedSilksall colors.
Plain Silks, all choice colors.

Also afull assorment of the celebrated

EAGLE POITLT DE sorsa,
One of thebest makes ofPlain Silks that come to

this market as they are entirely • free from rows or
imperfections.

Foulard Silks,in great varietY.
Check Silks. all colors, great variety.
Black Ores GrainsArmares.
Ottoman Taffettas Parisiennes.

ons Taffettas Drap de France. •
Gros de Velours, purple edge.
White Edge Silks, in great variety.
Taffettas and Gros du Mines.
Black and colored figuredSilks.

Ands great variety ofother Silks at much lower
prices than they have ever before been sold this sea-
son.

Nos. 713 and 715 North Tenth Streets
1024 CHESTNUT STREET.

...-.-----.....

El •
4 •

1'.4.g E. M. NEEDLES, -
•

••,, i
ril 3024 CHESTNUT Street,
&I OFFERS AT -LOW PRICER, II

2,000 PIECES WHITE GOODS,
E 4 Including all varieties Shirred.Puffed. Tacked,
rf) Plaid, Striped.Plain and Figured HUSLINS,

mlrleforWhiteanDiiiepieces pdLINER LAWNS, desirable c
rel stylesfor Dresses.
1,4 Cluny, Valencienne and other Lams Insert-
° ings, edgings hlouneings and Bands, Hand-' 1

kerchiefs, Veils, Collars, eleeves,etc. e41 The above are offered for sale CrFrn AP and
go in great VARTETY.

"1 LADIES WOULD DO WELL TO BEAM-0 izr.r 4
"I..taariz-c..1.8 .1.11.N.1.5HH0 1602:01 •

WEaTE DOTTED MULLS,
AT f„3 PER DRESS, of 10 yards.

AN AUCTION BARGAIN.
CURWEN STODDART it BROTHER.

Nos. 450.452 and 154 NorthSecond at., above Willow

PLAID NAINSOOKS.
Pisid Cambrlcs.
Plain Nainsooka,
Plain Saconeta.

From late Auction Sales at
REDUCED PRICES.

CURWEN STODDART a BROTHER,
Boa. 450,452 and 454 Worth Secondat., above Willow

WHITE FLANNELS. OF ALL GRADES,
AT TtrnucED PRICES.

CITRWMi STODDART fi BBOTBEB,
Nos. 45e. 45 and 454 North second at., above Will=
11101pAROAINS IN TOWEL.ING.

Huck.rmet- Toweling.
•Newport Towels,

Br. kaback Towels,
Honeycomb Towels.

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED.
FROM AUCTION.

CTIRVir'Mq STODDART
roylli4tl Nos. 450,02 and 454 N. Second. st.,ab.WllloW
UTAK & LANDELL, FOURTH AND .A/KIEL

SIREETSHAVEA FINE STOCK OP
DESIRABLE SUMMER GOUDS:

BLACK PUSHER LACE POINTS.
BLACK LLAMA LACE POINTS,
PURE WHITE -LLAMA SHAWLS.
WHITE SHETLAND SHAWLS.
WHITE RAREGE SHAWLS.
BLACK GRENADINE SHAWLS.
%WO 'YARDS WIDE GRENADMISS.
SUMMER SILKS, REDUCED.
SUMMER DRESS GOODS, REDUCED.
FULL LINE OF BLACK GDS.
FUZE LINK OF WHITE GOODS.
BUFF, PINK AND BLUE Reavagams.
BUFF PINWK ANDBLUE LANS.
TOURISM' DRESS GOODS.
ORGANDIES AND FOULARD'S.
BEST BLACK SlTvs, dc., Olto.

ODOTHfiI. CASSIS:MBESAND 00A.TINGS.--,Taines
& (Lee invite the attention of their friends and

ethers totheir large and well asserted Spring Stock.
comprising, in part,

COATING GOODS,
Stmertlllack French Cloth.

ColoredCloths, of all kinds,
Black TricotCoatings.

Fancy French
Super Silk Il i:ED:l%l2ft=Tweeds. ofevery and coskity.
PANTALOON STUFFS. • .

BlaFrench Doeskins, the Snest, texture,Itls't French Cassimeres, the finest texture.
New styles ofFancy Cassimeres,
Patin and neat styleseassimeres.
MixedDoeskins and Cassimeres.
bilk Mixed and Plaid Cassimeres.
Cords, Beaverteens and Velveteens.
Cassimeresfor Snits, all styles.

, Also, a large assortment of Goods _eXpressly_leredto Boys' wear, for sale cheap. S a T
No. ii NorthSecond st., sign ofthe GoldenLamb.

EDWIN HALL & CO.. Z 3 South Second street,have
now open their SpringStock of Shawls.

Open Centre Extehe Shawls.
Open CentreSquare Shawls.

Filled CentreSquare t-hawls.
New Styles ofShawls.

Spun Silk Shawls.
Llama Wool Shawls.

• Cashmere Wool Shawls.
Berlin Wool Shawls.

Long and SquareBlack Thibet Shawls, In great Pa•
riety. wholesale andretail.

DNYMi HALL & CO, ZS South7.Nond Meet, *l5E opening daily new goods.
Check Si Colored Grounds,

check s Pm, White Grounds.
Rich moireAntiques.

Rich Shades Plain Silks.
Foulard Silks,rich leaden.Sand Linen Poplins.Black Silks.ofall kinds,for Cloaks.

SILKS AT REDUCED PRICES.

UTHITE GOODS. FROM. AUCTION.
Plain and Plaid Natnsooka

White Jaconets and Cambric%
Dotted and Plain Swiss Muslin,

Plaid Cambrial, all prices,
Victoria andBishop'a Lawn.

ShirredMuslin, for Waists,
Soft finish Cambrics, for Skirting.

Piques.. for Basques and Drees
A t STORM & WOOD'S. 702 Arch street.

GLASSWARE.

PHILADELPHIA
Window GLASS Warehouse,

BENJAMIN H. SHOEMAKER,
AGENT FOR THE

FRENCH PLATE GLASS
COMPANIE.
IMPORTER OF

English, Freneh and German

Window and Picture Glass
And Looking Glass Plates.

MANUFACTURER OF
American Window, Picture and Car Glass

Ornamental and Colored Glass.

205 and 207 North Fourth Street,
ws-em

MIC A. MR, 'l' .1- -IT
• ..1•• Successor. to Geo. W. Gray,

24, 26, 28 and 30 South Sixth St., Philad'a.
Fine Old Stock Ont-Brown Ales,

lika-7--t----2827for Fondly and Itediainfa

111@A.L.15 ROPE AND TWINE IL&ITOPATITEED
I-2 and for Halebi lla3m*WEAVKS & 00..

• 'SZ erth Water atmes, and
. crt North Delaware' milrfroor,

CIOPPEIi, AND YELLOW arnrAs. SHEATHING
EraziefesOoDuer.. Nails, mom; and Inatoikerl•

constantly anhand and:for sale hi /Maar w,aaus9BA Ort..M2 SouthWbarints • .

NICWILAISINS.-400b oxesßunchandLayeeltalsitt
800 boxes Valencia Basins, MO mate Seedless

Raisins ibr saleb.v JeB. B.swot= a co..us South

IMPERIAL; FaElcciH PlittirlES4-50-cases In- tin
L. audstenrjazulfancyboxes. bsalarted •and for Bog
by JOB. .11 1 111103F31511 OCO 1 South Delaware;
PeTe.u.llo,

La% :3 Q..Dti :.izj

CAEL3PETINGI-Si,
OIL CLOTHS,

mArirornv4lsll6.
REEVE 1., KNIGHT dc SON

'BO7 CHESTNUTST.

CAJEC.I3..

The Cheapest Carpet and Fundtin
Warehouse in the City.

OLGPNIG.
MOM% -

MATTING%WINDOW GITATEa
COTTAGE suns OF EVERY RITYLB.
Andi =Demisasortmemt. ofHousehold Fusolftos,

H. R. LEWIS,
1434 MARKET STREET;

Add-ex at MistFandtare Morebelow 15th. lower AM&

Dikicit.:ll,lllll4itl RI:- I
PATENT SHOULDER SEAN( SHIRT

MANUFACTORY.
Orders for theft celebrated Shirts 'supplied

at brief notice.

GENTLEMEN'S
Furnishing Good-%

Of late styles in full variety.

WINCHESTER&

'706 CHESTNUT.
Jeint,w,f4l

J. W. SCOTT &

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,
AND Dv*TATRA IN

Men's Ennishing Goods.
No. 814 Chestnut Street.

Your doorsbelow the "Contherdal,"
PHIMA_DELPECIA.

LEGAL NOTICES.
IN TH.e. DISTRICT COURT FORTHE CITY ANB

COUNTY OF PILLLADELPHIA.—THOMAB B.
WATTEON, Guardianof the Estate of JOHN B. atett
FANNY WANTED-N. te. SAMUEL OGDEN and the
RICHMOND AND seuuriarxia, PASSENGER
HALLWAY COMPANY, Terre Tenant& 3rd Plurtea‘
Lev. Foe.. MarchT., 15(6, No.M. TheAuditor appoint—-
ed to distribute the rand, in Court, arising from the-
sale, under the theta writ, ofthe following aescelbed
real estate, to wit:—

All that lot of ground, with thedwelling home,foun-
dry. workshop, emilbshop,stable and other the mat-
nage and tenement thereon erected, situate on the
south side ofGirard avenue and west aide of Minor
street. containing Infront on said Girardavenue eighty
feet, and extending in length or depth southward of
that width, at right angles withsaid Girardavenue-,
along the west side ofsaid MinorstreetSECfeet. Bound-
ed northward by said Girard avenue, eastward by said
Minorstreet, southward by ground now or late of John
Birch, and westward bya certain twenty-five feet wide
street, extending from said Girard avenue to Poplar
street. Meng the whole of three lots or pieces of
ground, which John Birch, et or., by three separate in-
dentures, the first dated the nth Dezember, A. D. 1.343„
recorded in "Deed Book G. W. C., No. 56. pageMO,
the second dated the sth ofMay, A. D.1650,andrecord-
ed is Deed Book G. W. C.. No. 56. page462, dr-; the
third dated the Bth ofSeptember, 1350,and intended to
be forthwith recordedArran.ed andpenveyed unto the
said Samuel Ogden, his heirs and assigns forever.]

Will attend to the duties of hit appointment on
TUESDAY. Mal 62,at 4o'clock P. M., at his office, No.

South Sixthstreet, in the city ofPhiladelphis,whan
and whereall parties interested are required to be,pre-
sent their claims or be debarr.4 from coming in On
said fund. JAMBS W. LATTA,

my9-1015 AudWar.

P:s: a :4. I •ro : evry
AND eoulyrr OF PEOMADELPHIA.—Estate

ALEXANDER TOWAR,deed.-The Auditor appointed'
by the Court to audit, settle and adjust the fourth an-
count ofJ. H. Curti•. surviving Executor of.and trus-
tee under the last Will staler. Tower. dec'd., and SO
report distribution ofthe Bala! cein the hands of the
accountant, will meet the parties interested for the
purposes ofhis appointment, on FRIDAY, ALEv ss,
IMS. at 4 o'clock, P. M., at the office of WAL F.
.TODSON, Esq.. No. ;OSWALNUT street, in the City of
Philadelphia. my.1.6-w.f,mAt

T74- THE ORPHANS' C..or. rms. THE crrr
AND 00UN'FY OF PHILADELPHIA—Estate of

ELIZA GARRIGUES, deceased.—The Auditor ap-
pointed by the Court to audit, settle and acjust the ac-
count of Francis Hoskins. Executor of the last will of

Garrigues, deceased. and to report cistributioa
ofthe balance in the hands of the Accountant, will.
meet the parties interested fbr the purposes of his ap-
pointment, on rCESDA.F. May 26th. VMS, at 11 o'clock
A. M.,at the Wetberill House, Ng, 605 Satorom street,.
In thecity of Philadelphia. myl6 w.f.mSt
TN THE Oltr'HANs' C..Htir mitt TEN
1 CITY AND COUNTY PHILADELPHIA.

Estate of JOSEPH BARNES, late ofLondon, deed.
Estate ofWILLIAM TRAfPLE FIIANELN, late of

Paris, France. deed.
Estate ofBE /JA PARSONS, late of London

dec'd.
Eititte of OMEB TALON, late of Hamburg Ger-

many,dec'd.
The Auditor appointed by the Court, to audit. settle

and adjust theaccount ofJOSE PH W. HONSICKIEB,
Administrator in Pennsylvania of the above entltleit-
estates. and to report distribution of the balance In
the hands ofthe Accountant, will meet the parties In-
terested tbr the purposes ofhis appointment- on NON.-
DAY. May ^S, 1866, at s' o'clock. P. M.,at the Weth-
erill House, No. 605 Sansom street, inthe city ofPhila.-
delphia. myt6-w,f,m,st,

TN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITY
AND COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA.—Estate Or

Rev. EDWARD C. JONES. deceased.—The Auditor
appointed by the Court to auditsett! • and adjust the
TJaccount of A PXANDER H. ONES. Administratorofthe Estate ofRev. EDWARD C. JONES, deceased,

and toreport distribution of the balance in the hands
of the accountant. will meet the parties interested for
the purposes ofhis appointment, onthe twentyoninth
day ofMAY. A. D. 1866, at 10% o'clock A. M.. at hie
ofhoe, No. 567 RACE street, in the city of Philadel—-
phia. myl6.w,fro.-sts-

I.N THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS Fall THE"
CITY AND COUNTY OF PECLLADE I,PIII A..—

ELIZABETH S. CARRY by hernext friend. cec.,
ISAAC N. CARRY. September Term, 1865. No. 52.
In Divorce. To Isaac N.Carry,Respondent—Sir; The.
Courthave granted a rule to show cease whya divorce.
from the Bonds of Matrimony should not be decreed'
in the above case. Returnable on SATURDAY, May-
26th, 1866, at 10 o'clock, A. M. Personal notice having_
failed onaccount ofyour absence.

GEORGE H. EARLE,
Attorneyfor Litwllant.myl6tv,flti

TN lath. ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITY
AND COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA.—Estate of

JAMES HUNT.deceased.—The Auditor appointed by:
the Court to audit,settle andadjust the account°fWm.
Hunt. Executor of the last Will and Testament of
said deceased, and to report distribution ofthe balance-In the bands of the accountant, will m=et the parties
Interested for the purposes of his appointment, ort
MONDAY, the 28th day ofMay. 1866, at no'clock: A.
Mat his office No. VINE street, in the City or'Phi., ladelphia EDWARD S. CAMPBELL.

w,f,m,st* Auditor.

LETTERS OF ADVTINTISTRATION having bean
punted to the subscriber on the Estate of

N. RUCKS, deceased, all persons indebted to the
same will make payment. and those haying. claims.
Present them to JOHN TRUCKS, Administrator,
170.3 Itacestreet. env .r.st

LETTERS T.ESTAISLENTAtitY hayingbeen grantee
to the subscriber of lhe Estate of WILLIA.At

CLARKE, deceased, all permins indebted to the same
willmake payment. and those having claims present
them to SEELANTHA L. CLARKE, 1201 Racestreet,
WILLIAM G. SPENCIPit, Germantown, Execrt-

atet7J.SE

ESTATE OP -LOMB D. SENAT,_DECRASED.-..-
Letters ofAdministration on theEstate ofLoursD. SRITAT, demsed, having been granted to the un-

dersigned by the Register of.Wills Par the Cityand'.
Cotutty of Philadelphia, all persons indebted to Baia
Estate are requested to make payment, and those.
having claims against the same to present them fortM%
with. PETER T. WRIGHT, Adrairdatrator,-apnata, 214 Chretnnt street up stairs.

E"A1E OF Attt,liittal..ll LIA..6IPBELL, De-
ceased.—Letters of Administration having been,

granted to the undersigned, ail :persons indebted tosaid estateare requested to make Penitent ttnd those
baring claims will present -them to ,HANNAR. E.'CAMPBELL, Adrretrit, No. 1931,pherryst, 1ap2134,61*-

UrflE eelrill atin:lti'rci 'TPaip°°Aloca abANl) d.EstestsAlnollarefirfraidingandlorsale by J. WEIIEWER- OCA ME •Delaware Avenue
GEB AND --1,1010203.113r 0 snitUsTiMone.. in prime orcier, rte. eel& 11:0, .BricisTßß Cx):- los Routh Thilawaresiveßna

9NDON ',AYER PALSLNB.-z-Viclaole' and HaZixii' boxes be .quality; London "AyerRabin. an(Baleb 7 BsBINISLEIRAt 00 .. 10,3 lEti•Deism/ate AvenAlb


